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THE LANDING AT DIEPPE

Following is text of broadcast by LT.COMMANDER

T. WOODROOFE in 9 o’ clock news tonight Friday
21st August, 1942.

You can't hope for a complete picture of the landing at Dieppe - a picture
with all the details nicely in focus, until the narratives of the different units

taking part have "been collected and sifted and pieced together; so this is the

picture as far as the destroyers taking part saw it. Each Service had its cam

particular job in the operation. The Navy had to take the Army over and land it in

Prance, and the Army had to fight like hell when it got there. Then the Navy load to

bring the Army back again, and for the whole time the Air' Force had to give fighter
cover to everybody and also to give close support to the Amy ashore. Each Service

did what was expected of it - and a good deal more.

To sailed as the long summer's evening was fading slowly into the darkness of

tho starlit night. Then a man-of-war leaves harbour she always put on a. bit of a

show - in war or peace - and last Tuesday our seamen were all fallen in on upper

deck - the First Lieutenant, a solitary figure, was right for’ard in the eyes of tho

ship: in fact we proceeded out of harbour as a warship should - looking her best.

Our doctor was a Scotsman, and he stood on the f’x’le playing us out with the

bagpipes while we saluted the various ships and shore establishments. We passed one

where there were some Wrens on duty. They were fallen-in in the proper Service

manner, but as we sped out with tho skirl of the bagpipes echoing over tho water,

they forgot to be members of a great Service - if only for a moment - and became

themselves - just young women watching the brave sight of a flotilla, of destroyers

steaming out to sea - and they waved. They didn’t get on answer, of course - but wc

rather liked that last glimpse of England.

Then we were well out to sea, the whole force formed up in the darkness and

steamed steadily across the Channel towards Prance, This - although you mightn’t

think so - was one of the most difficult parts of the whole operation. The Navy
hadn’t only to got tho Army across, it had to put the Any ashore in a number of

different places each at an exact time - and this tine had to exact because the whole

operation was like an intricate jig-saw puzzle, where each piece lad to fit in.

To had no lights and a strong tide runs in the English Channel, All you could see

were the dim shapes of tho other ships and sometimes'the faint white streak across

the water of another ship’s wake.

Tho force had to got through an enemy minefield on tho way, and this is whore

some of the minesweepers of the Royal Navy, who have not been mentioned yet, played

an unseen pant that was as important in its way as any other ii the- whole operation.

Those sweepers had to go on ahead of the main force and sweep a, passage through this

enemy minefield, end our safety and the success of tho whole expedition depended on

how well they did their job* To get through ivith the tide that was running meant

exact station-keeping and superb navigation, but by about one o’clock in. tho morning

of Wednesday, in complete darkness, every ship or craft was safely through.

The Royal Navy had carried a large military force slap through an enemy minefield
in the middle of the night without loss - without, in fact, disturbing the sleep of

any one of the soldiers it was carrying. And we were a pretty mixed lot you must

remember - transports, destroyers, motor gunboats and motor launches, Fighting

French Chasseurs, and those queer unwieldy looking tank landing craft. The passage

across the Channel was, if I may be allowed to say so, a triumph for the

professional sailor - for the naval officer who has made that Service his

life's profession.

So we steamed on with everybody on tho bridge staring out through tho darkness

towards France. We were over the first hurdle, but there was always a chance of

bumping accidentally into some stray enemy craft which had no business to be

there at all.
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There were some faint streaks of light in the sky by now and the outlines

of the ships and boats were getting more clearly defined.

Suddenly, as if someone had pressed a button, streams of tracer shot up

into the sky. Cherry-red and green and white. It was just like the feu

d’artifice or firework displays that French seaside resorts turn on for the

benefit of their visitors in peacetime. It was all going upwards - which

puzzled us for a minute until we realised that the Air Force had gone in

and were attacking the German positions above the main landing We looked

at the time* It was four minutes, after zero hour. When we saw some of the

tracer nearer sea level we knew that the army were landing. It was perfectly

synchronised. It all looked so easy and so beautifully executed that it

might have been a special demonstration -which in a way . perhaps it was.

Ahead of us we could just see the loom of the land - and by now we had

achieved tactical surprise with a very large composite force. From now on in

,my picture the Army was ashore, the other side of a pall of smoke and beyond
the cliffs, We had delivered the soldiers at their destination and now wo

had to help them:all we could by bombardment and wait to bring them off again.
But the Army were going to help us at sea because detachments of Special

Service Troops had landed to put'batteries of 6-inch guns out of action. If

they failed we were going to have rather a sticky time off the beaches, but

during the course of that day not one of those 6-inch guns opened fire: the

Army had done us proud.

After a little I realised that the colours of the flak tracer at the top
of the cliff were getting fainter. It was almost daylight, and then we saw

our first Spitfire overhead - a very comforting sight. From that moment until

darkness fell, whenever we looked up into the sky, we could see those graceful,

curved wings which told us that it was one of our Spitfires. We never once

looked in vain.

As the sun rose, loaning blood-red through the smoke of battle, I could

make out the old Norman team of Dieppe with its towers and chimneys huddled

together away in one corner. Greyish-looking cliffs topped here and there

with houses stretched away on either side. It was a perfect summer’s morning

and the landing craft were starting to stream off from the beaches to wait

under our protection. When they come alongside us to got rid of the wounded

among their crews, the young captains in the stern shouted up little scraps

of information in hoarse voices, and we could see that some of those boats

had been having a pretty thin time.

But as they wolfed their sandwiches and smoked their cigarettes they were

as cheerful as if they were on a picnic, and the collection of small craft did

look rather like the crowd you get at a regatta. We destroyers' laid a

protective smokescreen round then - rather as if we were mother hens spreading
their wings over their chicks.

All this time we went on bombarding. To do this we load to steam on a

steady course and very slowly, close in to the shore. Some German guns shelled
us back very accurately, and I think that this was the worst part of the whole

show. We were under that shellfire for the whole nine hours - there was no

dodging it - and I take off my hat to the young captains of those destroyers.

We were all hit, and had casualties, but it took a German bomber to do any

of us serious harm. They had been coming over every now and again all the

morning: when they did we let fly at then with everything we had. We^ got one

which crashed in flames to the cheers of everybody in all that collection ol *

little ships,.

Generally before they could attack us the Spitfires were on to then, but

a flight of four managed to get- through the screen and one of these hit the

BERKELEY. She started to settle- by the head very quickly and they had to

abandon ship. With so many small croft all around we got off all the

survivors in no time, but we couldn’t save the ship and we had to sink her,

and a great mushroom of "black smoke as she exploded was her funeral pyre.

Although we didn’t know it, our fighters were stopping most of the German

bothers long before they, ever got near us, but some did get through - that

couldn’t be helped, and they gave us a pretty nasty time.
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We were straddled quite often, and once, while a Gunner Captain and myself were

discussing flat racing I had just asked him who came second and third in Blue Peter's

Derby when we saw some bombs drop and cone straight for us, he lay flat on our faces,

and over the roar of their explosion, as they burst about 30 feet away, I could hear

that soldier telling me the names, of the second and third horses.

That morning was a very long one, and during it the wounded started coning back

off -the beaches. These were all Canadians now, and we tried to piece together some

kindof apicture of what was happening ashore, but all we got were isolated incidents -

short tales of great heroism told between the gulps of a cup of hot tea. One of these

stories had to do with a Sergeant of Royal marines. I saw him - later on -ho was

almost square in* shape, had sandy hair end looked every inch a sergeant of that

famous Corps, Ho was in one of the tank landing craft which was heavily shelled on

its way in.

The Captain of the craft and. his own officer were killed, end by one of those

extraordinary chances that are always happening in war this Sergeant found himself in

charge of this craft, which still contained some tanks and some Canadian soldiers.

That marine sergeant took the wheel, and. somehow or other lie got that craft off stern

first Under very heavy fire. The Canadian soldier who told me about it spoke admiring-

ly of the language that marine used the whole tine, language which apparently impressed

even a Canadian. He got the craft back to England by towing it stem first.

"We had our wounded down below in all the alleyways, on the ness decks, in the

wardroom - wherever there was a flat space, lien from Saskatchewan and Calgary, and

places that the sailors in that ship had never heard of. The Army was now being

brought off, and. the destroyers went close in to give them support on the bemhos,

and very soon our funnel looked like a nutmeg grater when we came under machine-gun
fire. When we had got every soldier that we possibly could off those beaches - and the

stories of duty and devotion to our small craft in that operation have not yet been told

we started back for England,

The destroyers stayed behind, for a little to cover the withdrawal with a heavy

smokescreen, and. when we turned to the north'ard and I looked- back at Dieppe for the

last time, it was suddenly blotted out, just as if someone had pulled a white curtain

across its harbour. Our bombers wore laying a smoke curtain to cover our withdrawal, w'e

had been nine hours off an enemy coast without once being interfered with by any surface
craft.

When the withdrawal first started the collection of small boats went off in rather

a strangling order, but as soon as we got a little way out to sea we formed up in

proper dispositions, and within half an hour of leaving Dieppe the whole Fleet was

disposed. While the Spitfires wheeled and weaved and circled lilac a crowd of seagulls
overhead we could hear distant rumbles from the direction of France, which showed that

our demolitions which had. delay action fuses were going off.

Some of our little boats were damaged and had to be towed, but we steamed on

through that minefield back to England, There were a few alarms of German bombers, but

we had only to fire a gun at them for the Spitfires to go streaking across the-sly and

turn then bank, and on Wednesday evening we saw some cliffs ahead - white cliffs -

which were the cliffs of England. We had left many brave men behind, and no-one will

know how or when they died, but we carried, out our object.

"We had safely transported, a large-force of the Army across the Channel; we had

landed them, including tanks, on the enemy coast; we had lain off that coast for nine

long hours and brought the soldiers off again. Our losses in ships, comparatively

speaking, were small, but if it hadn't been for those Spitfires and the pilots who

flew them a good many of us would not have been in that flotilla steaming so bravely
bade, towards England.

Before dark, heavy rain came down to help our fighters, and in the 'middle of the

night we arrived back in our port. The whole operation had been a success; we had

proved: what we set out to prove - that we could transport a large force across the

Channel and. land, it on an enemy coast, and. as the ambulances rumbled away into the

night and. those tired ships' companies turned in, they knew that they had done a

difficult job -and. done if well - and, what's more - were ready to do it again whenever

they were called upon.

NAVAL AFFAIRS
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